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w for Sqmres Gives 
l Votes to Coaker.

Buying Votes,

An elector who is offered a bribe 
1 ought to gtrc the briber a bad lew 
minutes. When a briber attempts to 

: bribe. a man he holds -that man In 
contempt, or else he Is experimenting 
with him to see whether he Is worthy 
of respect or contempt Send the 
bribers to the right about. No man 
can afford to sell his vote. It means 
selling his share to running his 
country; and that Is something that 
ought not to be for sale. And what 
sort of Government Is to be expected 
from men who buy their way Into 
Parliament? Good Government or bad 
Government? Do we want bur mem
bers to respect us or hold us to con
tempt? Does It not make a difference 
to us whether they despise us or not? 
Wall, the man who buys another des
pises his purchase. Make no mistake 
about that. And all men who have a 
right view of the duties of citizenship 
despise the man who seIls*lUs fran
chise. These remarks, we believe, 
are In order lust now. They are 
never out of place at election time.— 
Antlgonlsh Casket.

,0LE COrVTBY DEMANDS
' BENNETT.
Teniag Tetegrato 
gjr —That timely phrase 
and Better Times," coined 
w a campaign slogan has 

ioped into something fraught 
greatest significance to 

„on who expects to live, 
bare his being in "this New- 
0t ours. Admitting tor ar

abe that Mr. Coaker i will 
pf his Northern seats, it 

be carefully borne in mind 
elector that a vote for 
r any Government candi- 
Hy six votes for Coaker, be- 
pretty well admitted now- 
when Coaker pushes the

Cheaper Than Common Felt
One pair of Small 
outwear at least 
market to-day! 
Buy Smallwood’s 
more healthy thaï 
warmer and mor 
Boots.

FISHERMEN! 's Hànd-made Waterproof Boots will 
pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the

This Rubber Roofing sold last year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of the rolls were slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
selling it afonly $3.00 per roll. -...................—....... ......... - ‘ FISHERMEN! ier Boots. They wear longer and are 

Leather Boots areer Footwear,
’ortable to walk in than Rubber

With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and cement to 
\put the roofing onto your rôof.

Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insure 
ance tax than roofs covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75 per roll.

Cross and Crescent,
YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY

Patent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it has been one year on your roof.

Af. A. BASTOW
Beck's

A SONS, Ltd;
High % Boot.

E PROMPT ATTENTION.
- by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
and Low % Boots. These Boots are

Tongue Boot.
MAIL ORDERS REG

FISHERMEN! Save your me 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, H: 
made out of all Solid Leather. -

Cove
| therefore a personal duty de- 

upon me and every other elec- 
to kill Coakerism In both ends 
h city. True, we can only vote 

section, but we can use our 
pee, each one of us, and it is 
duty to do so, and we have no 
less to shirk it. “The Menace Of 
prism.” is no platform phrase, 
ï is a very material factor in St. 
I1, to-day. We have seen high- 
led legislation enacted by Coaker 
lorted by the willy-nilly Prime 
ter that has, to more senses than 

‘on the rocks."

lsfactorlly explained. The crescent 
Is essentially a symbol, and yet the 
Koran forbids the use of all symbols 
or Images In the religious ceremonies 
of the Turks. The crescent is used, 
however, and none seem to object, or 
recall Its Christian origin and signfic- 
ance.

mar 8,th,tf

Laced Pegged BOOTSMen and Boys all
FISHERMEN! . Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots.' Double wear in each pair.
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only............... ............... :• • • .$3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. .... , . .$3.10

Boys Sizes: 1,2, 3,4, 5. ------------
Youths’Laced Pegged Boob. Only.............. ...  • .$2.60

MINERS’ BOOTS! .Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
much more easily repaired.

FORD OWNERS ! Better Bits,
1 pit St John’s 
kmy to-day claim a full day’s 

It our factories, stores, wharves 
teeperages. and all this is prim- 

h die to Coakeris perfidious Fish 
Midori and the gross stupidity 
L which they were carried out.
■ Sir Richard says he is the Prem- 
|wth while! Ye gods, it 1» to
■ Premier, when? When Coaker 
Itapbell are through, then and 
IS then is Squires’ advice solici- 
|t taken. Away with such miser- 
lipelogies for statesmen, and 
lis men of weight men of call- 
| and beyond all, men of honor. 
|"Premler worth while,” the young 
be who "re-opened the Bell. Is- 
I Mies," that should never have 
t shut down, if men with BRAINS 
Wd of sawdust had been in charge 
k country's affairs. And then on

Better be silent than speak It. 
Better not to break than to have to 

( mend.
| Better really be than seem to be. 
j Better to say nothing than nothing 
I to the purpose.
i Better for the foot to slip and not 
| the,tongue.
I Better to show too much courtesy 
i than too little.
j Better is open reproof than secret 
calumny.

, Better be right and poor than wrong 
and rich.

l Better break yonr word if ill is done 
by keeping it

| Better, of two evil, to choose—
' neither. i

To have satisfaction with your car on steep 
grades or in traffic you should use

CORK FELTBAK TRANSMISSION LINING
grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star” Timër is better than you 
are now* using—will keep your engine hit
ting on all -cylinders.

The Home of
GOOD SHOES

218 and 220 Water Street
ap!9,tt

Trade With West Indies,

NER
JOB’S STORES, Limited TIME ISAll t
m,w,th,f

tod children cry for bread 
1 in the city. I said in toy last
* that the gods first make mad 
1 timm they afterwards destroy, 
irily It la applicable In the case 
ktirei and Coaker, because their

actions during the last six 
Particularly, are absolutely

* 01 aincerity of action or hon-
* Purpose, and can only be con- 

k *» a deliberate slap at the ln- 
pt electorate of Newfoundland 
I*11* shortly consign them and 
I Party to that oblivion from

r*aing at all, they have prov- 
raiirives a serious menace to 
[•iltare of our Island home.

tndked, does the whole of New- 
™tod demand Bennett and Better

Romance of Rugs.

Slxtoen leers’ Work to -Complete a 
Hand-Made Carpet

glut of cheap labour natural to a 
country where It Is customary for 
each son to bring his wife to reside 
in the house of bis father.

The duty of the mother-in-law is to 
keep the many daughter» employed. 
Hence rug-making! Women and even 
little children of five, and six weave 
at the primitive looms which are 
merely a couple of posts driven Into 
the ground with a cross-piece to! 
which the warp threads are fastened. 
Bach tribe or family make its rugs to 
a distinctive deeign, which Is as much 
theirs as Is the tartan of the Scots
man.

800 Knots to the Square Inch.
A Senna rug may have from 400 to 

600 knots to the square inch; a 
Turkish as few as 80. As an East
ern weaver makes three knots a 
minute, a rug measuring 8 ins. by 
6 ins. with two knots to a square in. 
would be the result of four years of 
work!

When a girl begins to approach 
marriageable age she Is allowed to 
make a rug unaided, and the money 
for which It Is sold is set tilde for 
her dowry.

The dyeing of the' wools and hair 
used in the rugs Is treated a* a fine 
art, and the headdyer is considered 
one of the most important people to 
the tribe.

Sometimes work is arranged on a 
communistic principle, and villages 
agrée to specialise to sétoe particul
ar colour. One balls oniott skins 
and produces all thé yellow wool re
quired, another treats green-Walnut 
skins, and a third worm-red-mgs.

Bed Barely Used.
A rich deep red is rarely used for 

commercial rugs, however, since 
many hours' boiling Is necessary be
fore a good tint can be secured, andJ 
to a country where fuel has to bej

Just Folks
Ideal Standards,By EDGAR A. GUEST.

In a London museum we have "the 
most famous carpet in the world," 
known as the Ardabll rug, which is 
valued at something like fifty thous
and pounds. It is about thirty-four 
feet long by seventeen feet wide and 
cantoins 30,000,000 knots.

This mg was ordered In memory 
of a Shah of Persia who died to 1524, 
and was presented to the mosque 
most closely associated with his an
cestors. The making of It took the 
full time of the most famous rug- 
maker of the age for sixteen years, 
and even then he had apprentices to 
help him with the simpler parts.

It Is signed, "The work of the slave 
of the threshold, Mahqud of Kaehan."

The making of rugs as an industry 
grow apace to the East owing to the

In the barter of one commodity tor 
another which is the common occupa- ; 
tlon of life, good seems so mixed with { 
evil and evil with good, principle with ! 
policy and policy with principle, that 
unless the mind Is kept free from 
sophistries, and unless the Inner vis
ion holds unobscured these wavering 
lights which are given to guide us all, 
cbptee becomes more and more a mat
ter of surrender. No man can escape 
compromise with bis ideals, but cer
tainly he ismost a failure whose com- 

i promises are so many that at last he 
has no ideal standards for the meas
urements of his practical Judgment.

est FlourCaiiâi

And strange it geems they never see 
What is so clear t you and me.
We squander ours on this and that, 

But It we had a golden store 
Like some we know, we’re sure of 

thlfl—-
Of good we’d really do much more. 

We'd walk the streets and give away 
A bunch of greenbacks every day;
Had we the wealth the rich possess, 
We’d buy a lot of happiness.
We’d pay the mortgage on the church, 

To every worthy cause we’d give, 
We’d square their debts and smooth

the way
For every living relative.

The rich may scatter alms about—
If so, we never find It out,
The rich may help the poor, hut on. 
They never help the ones we know.
Had we the wealth the rich posseso 

We’d answer every needy call,
We know a lot of good we’d do 

The rich don’t seem to do at all. 
Ifs really strange you must admit 

-• " -- much with it,

ks of which her skin 
inly three-sixteenths 
ikness, and it a man 
i one, his foot would 
It! So fine are these 
neer saw has to be 
cut them.
in order to .save 

wing strength, are 
steel tubing, while 

Seeking in, fore and 
Irish linen. The cost

Wonderful Boats,
A New Bookmodern eight-The wonder of 

oared racing-boat Is that so trail a g0 right th 
craft can carry a crew of nine men, planks the! 
whose total weight Is at least 100 used in ord 
stone, and stand the retain of being The outri 
driven through the water at a speed of weight with 
some twelve miles an hour. made of wi

The average eight-oar Is sixty-three the materia 
feet long, less than two feet wide, and aft, Is th'e f 
only nine and a halt inches deep. The 0f such a bi

VIVAMU3.

Smelteri Edited by Jack 
Goodwin, the
world’s greatest 
Boxing Trainer 
and second.
Price 70c.

Ancient Britain.

iut £120.
boat herself weighs on(y about 240 
pounds, or less than one-sixth of the 
weight she carries.. • -.

ASK FOR
bought by the pound this is a serious 
consideration.

After the dyer to Importance 
comes the tribal clipper, who cuts 
the pile of the rugs. In factories 
this is done by a machine on the 
principle of the lawn-mower.

In certain parts of India, notably 
Gwalior, carpet» famous for their 
beauty are the reeult of prison la
bour.

Long-term men are invariably sent 
to the looms. Between each two of 
these sits a pattern-maker, who 
'chants the colours and number of 
knots to be made. Some of the de
signs are so Intricate that a gang of

is like his shoes! 
a soul may lose:- 

aed ; both are made
How mi
For Ini
Both bavé

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

tight 
By cobble 
Both need 
And both 
.They botï 
And both 
With shoe 
The first i 
The shdei

left and right. . 
be complete, ■. 

to go on feet, 
tog; oft are sold, 
I turn to mold. 
i first; with them 
t. and when 

they’re mended
they’re mendead,
Upon, and both 
; nothing loath.

Wjhen we could do so 
And so much better use a lot,
That they are rich and we are not. Tasteless Frsparatisa ef as Extrait

ifMUwN
St. Andrew’s Club are holding

Tournament in their Panlttant Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Ansmls

a Card
Rooms, on The little slipper» of sky blue or 

bonfire leather have been very suc
cessful to their spring appearance. 
With white crepe costumes and

8.15 p.m., S
each, to
the Club
Stores,

reserve your
Tickets —-------- LAwamrc* co„

Dr? Goods
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